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CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.

NEW COURSES OFFERED
AT SUMMER SCHOOL

It has long been the custom for
the graduating to class present the
College with some memorial which
the College usually accepts.
After
much speculation, untold meditation
and clue deliberation it has been decided, that the Seneca Rivr project will be very appropriate.
It was decided that the roject
should be called the "Dargan Memorial." by the committee selected for
this urpose. The committee agreed
that Prof. "Crip" Dargan was about
the greatest man on the campus, who
had not heen commemorated iD
some such manner. Mebers Murrah,
Clarke, and Walsh of the committee were very much opposed to this,
but their objections were overruled.
It seems that each of these men
thought that he was the greatest
man on the campus, and that the
project should have been named, for
him.
In connection with this dam project, a power plant will be operated.
The plans have not yet been conileted.
They are in the process of.
ibeing drawn by Prof. "Queen Anne"
StevensiV, and will later be remodel by Prof. Tommy "Little Dan"
Tucker to revent the ryare project
from being washed down the Seneca.
Prof. "Will Rogers" Clarke will sur
vey the site in order that Prof.
"Inferno" Fernow will 'be able to
take these figures and make an intelligent guess as to the approximate
nature of the true figures.
Prof.
"Pop" Glenn will test the mixture
of cement, and will oversee the
concrete portion of the /project. This
should prove a rare, very rare, failure.
Prof. "Crip"
Dargan,
engineer
extraordinary, has planned, the electrical equipment and arrangement
for the power plant.
Efficiency is
the key note of the plans, and the
arrangement is a model of convenience and perfection.
The equipment is not standard,
but is of special designs and specifications suggested by Prof. Dargan.
Many interesting
machines
have
thusiy been developed, and strange
to say they Oalotab, or rotate, if
you prefer.
For example, one of
these machines can be operated as
a direct current generator, as an
alternator,
as
a direct
current
motor, as a synchronous motor, as
a transformer, as an induction motor, as a storage battery, as a circuit-breaker, as an injector, as a
steam engine, and as a gasoline engine. Single phase, two-phase, thre.e
.phase up to 17 phase power can be
drawn from this machine,—also exhaust. Mostly exhaust, hot air, if
you please. This equipment will be
here in about three weeks, as it has
already been shippd.
As it will take Prof. "Criip" Dargan an estimated time of about two
or three years to install this equipment, Sub-Prof. "Pete" Wilson will
take over the temporary management of the plant on the Fourth of
July.
He will not undertake this
task ibefore this date as he claims
that the moon will not be right
for lightning bug power before-this
date.
'He has made an extensive
and very exhaustive study of this
project, and he knows whereof he
speaks.
He would, not divulge his exact
plans, but he will connect the cutter-offs and cutter-ons in series, and
use a "carbarn" rheostat for obtaining a frequency of 6 cutter-ons per
second.
This "carbarn" rheostat is
to have 15 "arhms" resistance. Ills
total power output, he estimates,
will be about 17,000,00.0 lightningbug power.
The capacity of the
(Continued on page' 2)

New Courses in Accordance
With Progressive Movement
of College
The announcements for the 1928
summer school have just been made,
and while the complete list of courses
cannot 'be published a few of the
courses that have been added this
year are printed below for the benefit of those students that made F
on some subjects.
Education 64—Lippincott and Goodale (0-5)
Systems of Grading
This course is primarily for the
instructor who is just entering the
teaching field, but many parts of it
will be entirely new to old instructors, and it is expected that quite
a number of college professors will
enroll for this course. The first (part
of the course is devoted to reasons
for grading and the second to ways
of grading which cannot be deciphered by the student.
Textbook—"The Codes and Ciphers
Of The Ptolemys"
Education
6 8—Tate
and
Balcar
(0-18)
This course is designed primarily
to show the advantage that a corresondence school-trained man has over
the average graduate and the reasons why all education should not be
carried on by radio and the postman.
Electricity 143—Wilson (3-4-0)
Measurements
A laboratory course
of
minute
electrical cuTents, measuring the E.
M. F. of the lightning bug, the
glow worm, the will-o'-the-wisp and
also the strength of' the light that
lies in a woman's eyes^and lies.
Textbook " The Dynamics of the
Asteroid"
English 71—Daniel and Lane
The Poem
A studv of the modern poem.
Particularly with reference to the
t-wne desired by the modern girl.
This course is offered primarily for
Juniors and Seniors.
Textbook—The Letters of AbelarJ
and Heloise
English—91—Dr. Daniel
Humor
A study of the famous humorist,
of modern times including Daniel,
W. R. Clark, W. D. Howells, I.
Newton, Socrates. Plato.
G e o 1 o gy— 40—Oa In o u n
Missiles
A study of rocks, particularly of
those adapted to heaving at alley
"ats and the effect' of hitting a
window pane with rocks haviflg different degrees of haidness.
Gastronomy 10—Lippincott—Mullin
(21-0)
A studv of the Ibetter
eatin-'
ulnces and the nroner selection and
r>rp<D:;iration of food.
Tevtboelk "The Boston Cook Book"
Mathematics 21—Hunter (4-4)
Higher Math
A study of the fourth dimension
and its relation to the present price
of o°trich eges.
Psvcholosrv 11—Brearley
A study of the average student
with reference toward his reaction
to long lectures or talks. This is a
laboratory course and the chapel
hour each week will be devoted to
observation of certain students and
the timing of naps.
CAC
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H' ,-e's to the policeman who
walks out otir way,
And here's to the postman
who calls every day
And here's to the little boy
who has this to say,
Ma which is pa, the Blue or the
Grey?
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NEW CLOTHING FIRM CHANGES IN MESS DETO ENTERJIELD HERE PARTMENT GRATIFYING
To Handle Complete Line of
TO ALLJTUDENTS
Men's Furnishings and

HUGE NEW DAM TO REPLACE PRESENT
STRUCTURE ACROSS SENECA RIVER
To Be Known as the Dargan
Memorial Dam and to Provide For Ice Skating in
Winter

sov

NO CHURCH SUNDAY
REGULAR DRILL

Hot Air

Kay Kyser Who Will Deliver a
Lecture Here On The Night of April
6 Under The Auspicies Of The Y.
M, C. A. His Subject Will Be "The
Terpsichorean Art."

NEW COMMITTEE
BRINGS STUDENTS AND
FAGULTY TOSETHER
The old theory of crossing bridges
as they are encountered has now
been blown asunder.
At Clemson
College, bridges will now .be crossed
as soon as they are detected, according to information given out by
the recently organized Cooperative
Relations Committee. This Committee, composed of the President, the
Commandant, the Registrar, and six
members of the student body is to
consider, plan, and announce all
business which is of interest to the
general college.
It shall be the
business of this committee to formulate a school calendar including
dates of all holidays, inspections
and what nots, and to publish this
calendar within the first week of
the school year. Any person or official suggesting or advocating any
change from this calendar shall be
tried by the discipline com.mittee
and dismissed or less severely punished. The six student members of
the Relations Committee shall be
elected in a democratic gathring of
the entire corps.
After election,
any student who violates the trust
of his office shall be placed on Sunday guard duty or more severely
punished.
Since the Relations
Committee
has been in operation only a short
time, it is impossible to realize the
full benefits which are to he derived from its organization; however, the student foody has already
voiced its appreciation of the work
of this body concerning spring holidays.
The early announcement of
the holiday dates has saved the
corps and all others, considerable
worry.
Cadets have been able to
make definite plans and calculations
with regard to excursion rates, etc.,
and the folks at home have been
able to plan everything so much
more thoroughly and
conveniently"
than if the dates for the holidays
had not been announced so promptly.
The formation of this Cooperative Relations Committee is a definite step toward the bridging of
the old gap between faculty and
students.
Since the student body
has seen the demonstration that the
faculty is eager to cooperate with
cadets in their holidays and other
plans, there 'will surely be a closer
feeling within the entire school, and
the officials and students are joining hands to go forward together.

Clemson is to have a new clothing
store—at least that is the announcement of "Doc" Charlie E. Mullin who
has recently been in the
clothing
business here.
The new
business
will probably be located in one of
the wings of the "Y" lobby and. will
handle only the best of mens ready
to wear clothing and lingerie.
Mr. Mullin says that he is convinced that Clemson needs a new
clothing store to compete with Hoke
Sloan and Judge Kellar, also since
it is rumored that Clint Taylor and
Cliff Crawford
plan to enter the
fields as partners, "Doc" is anxious
to enter the field first.
If the venture here is successful,
he plans to have traveling representatives visit the various colleges of
the state and south with samples
and solicit orders for the students,
demanding only a small initiatial deposit and the rest CO. D.
A large number of patterns of
men's clothing have been designed
by Profs. McKenna, Bell, Williams
(IH. T.) which are to be woven for
the Japanese Trade and it is expected that a large profit will be
made off the more ignorant of the
Japs.
With the experience Dr.
Mullin
has had in the Suit trade, it can
safely be prophesied that the business will 'be a success. Dr. Mullin is
a member of the Clemson Board of
Trade; Junior Chamber
of Commerce; National Clothiers Association; and Dinkerton's Detective Agency. He has the best wishes of all
the clothiers of Clemson in his new
venture.

MATRIMONIAL AGENCY
OPENS FORJUSINESS
First in Field Here—Expect to
Develop Large Business

Many changes are to be made in
the Mess Department of the College
for the next year it was announcd
officially here today.
Mr. Pruitt
owner and operator of the famous
Pruit House at Starr will become
Cadet Mess Officer to succeed Capt.
J. D. Harcombe, Mr. Pruitt is a very
efficient organizer and to an enterprising reporter he remarked
that
while he expected to make no radical changes, he was going to have
a little more regularity in the serving of meals.
The hours of 8-10,
for breakfast, 1-3:30 for luncheon,
and 7-10 or dinner would be strictly
arhered to, and that he expected to
keep the same variety of food that
has made his Starr place famous.
Captain Harcombe, who has been
Mess Officer for years is to be the
head of the new brewery which is to
be established at Keowee in order to
make a fight for the business which
is now going to Bosco'bel.
While
Capt. Harcombe will head the organization, his chief duties will be to
pose for pictures which represent the
healthful and, fattening efect"
of
beer.
His picture will adorn each
bottle label and the product will be
known as Stock Ale, Export Ale,
Lager,
Black Horse, Pale,
King's
Beer, Porter (xxx) and several other
names the name, depending upon the
state and the number of bottles the
consumer has had.
The manager in charge of actual
production will be Theo. Vaughn, a
genial and energetic young Business
Man who received all of his preliminary training for this kind of work
in the Clemson Y. M. C. A. Under
his direction and with the assistance
of Shinjaro Miwa, noted self advertising expert, the plant will probably
run night and day during the collegiate year.
Just what plans the
Boscobel firms have is unknown, but
they will undoubtedly put up a hard
fight for the retention of the business.
The campus is viewing
the
situation with delight and is eagerly
awaiting announcements from both
firms.
-CAC-

RECEIVES EXCELLENT
OFFER m ANTIQUE

A new business here at Clemson
is the Heath-Lippincott Matrimonial
Agency, with Miss Nola Heath and,
Mr. William Lucifer Lippincott as
active
partners
and Mr.
John Prof. Fernow Offered
Large
Quincy O'Berg supplying the capital.
Sum
For
Antique
Hat
Worn
The object of this business is to
■bring eligible swains and swainesses
by LaFayette
together for the rest of their lives.
This agency will enroll in the naProfessor High Pressure Fernow
tional organization
of martimonial
agencies and through this nation received a letter from the Internawide connection they exect to give tional Antique Company, of New
only the best of service to their York City, last week offering him
the sum of ten thousand dollars for
patrons.
This new organization came about the little green hat that he wears
in a striking way.
Mr. Lippincott around the campus on week days
The antique
overheard Mr. J. Lane and Mr. H. and also on Sundays.
Rankin bemoaning the fact that company traced back and found th.it
they were destined for the life of this hat was worn by the superior
i Napolean at a masquerade ball giva bachelor.
Being
possessed of
en by his honor, Louis the fourthose characteristics which Drought
The
Albou Ben Adhem fame and a movie teenth of February 31, 1777.
contract, Mr. Lipincott decided to company traced the coming of this
see what could be done about the hat to this country to Lafayette,
present state of affairs. B.ut having who wore it over on the Mayflower.
no knowledge of the ways of the General Lafayette stated in one of
frails and of business, as a last re- his auto biographies that this same
sort he sought Miss Heath who has hat was of great .assistance in keepgained fortune as the active secre- ing the sun out of his eyes during
tary of the Alumni Asso.
Miss his first voyage over to this country.
Heath learned about business from General LaFayette gave the hat to
reading Blackstone and about frails Colonel Sherman when he left this
Colonel Sherman had this
from Floopy Dunlap, Bob Stutts country.
and Eleanor Glynn.
So after Mr. hat on his bean when he burned
He prided this hat a3
Lippincott and Miss Heath discussed Columbia.
matters, they decided to organize, one of his dearest possesions as it
and solve these petty matrimonial oame from his beloved friend CorAfter
Colonel
affairs both before and aifter mar- poral Lafayette.
riage. They succeeded so well that Sherman retired to private life this
although the firm is only a few hat was stolen from him by some
days old, the announcement of the unknown party. The disapeparance
marriages of Mr. J. Lane and Mr. of the hat was the talk of the world
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
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rhythmically glide in and about the
tables leaving behind, them a path
in the smoke laden atmosphere.
Am to take dinner at the Cesare
Ritz with Dickey Brackett, young
scion of a wealthy American family.
Have first row seats to Lifsey's
Playhouse, where Washington and
His Dancing Typists open tonight.
It may sound queer, ibut this bird
Lifsey seems to Ibe popular with
'HE ROARS FOR CI/EMSON"
these Esperantos. Well these foreigners forget easily, but alas and
Pounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college alack sympathy is not to be divulged in their vocabularies.
••ssion, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
T
'
"Will Rogers" Clarke seems to be
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, in favor as a conversationalist. Cridouth Carolina.
tics of note place him along with
Samuel Johnson
as to the two
conversationalists of all
[«! greatest
times. Quite a chummy fellow this
"Weel Rogairs" Clarke, as to the
natives so fondly speak of him.
A. C. LINK
Editor-in-Chief
A certain Commandant of a military school was recently lynched
P. B. LEVERETT,
Associate Editor
and his carcass left to.the vultures
D. B. SHERMAN
Associate Editor
Upon inquiry, one of the natives
M. M. CAMPELL
Athletic Editor
imparted to me that the offense
T. J. MITCHELL
Asso. Athletic Editor
was, making the inmates drill six
E. E. HIGG1NS
■ Asso. Athletic Editor
days and on the seventh giving them
W. N. KLINE
Asso. Athletic Editor
inspection.
This same .militaristic
L. M. HEARD
Exchange Editor
monarch
is
the
one that changed
J W. GRAY
.
Feature Editor
A. & M. so as it would mean Army
W. E. MAYS
Society Editor
and Military.
Quite conservative,
H. HELLER
-Club News Editor
these natives in meting .punishment
H. L. SHANDS,
Y. M. C. A. Editor
"1 for such an irreparable felony.
J. N. -HELLER
Joke Editor
Ed Freeman and His Dusky DeE. P. JORDAN
Asso. Joke Editor
bonairs are -quite the rage 'at the
T. P. TOWNSEND
Asso. Joke Editor
night clubs. His interpretation of
R. C. HARRINGTON
Chairman Reporters Club
American jazz is the last word.
The dusky natives refer to him as
STAFF REPORTERS
the Ted Lewis of Calhoun.
SWEENEY,
J. C. GALLLOWAY, J. G. ADAMS, R.
CAC
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H. A. SMITH, F. LACHICOTTE.
HICK NEW DAM TO BE BUILT
(Continued from page 1)
BUSINESS STAFF
R. O. PICKENS, BUSINESS MANAGER, W. H. REDplant will be approximately 19,993,S2T lightning-bug ower.
FERN, Asso. Business Manager.
Prof. "Slim" Rhodes worked out
CIRCUI/ATION STAFF
a very elaborate plan whereby this
power could be broadcasted by radio
T. F. COOLEY
_
Circulation Manager
Asso. Oir. Manager
thus saving the cost of the transR. L. McGEE
mission line. But Prot "Sam" Earle
J. B. VALLEY
- Asso. Cir. Manager
flatly vetoed this .plan, stating that
he feared that Dr. Calhoun and Col.
HaiSHHHHSHEHBHHSSHKHaigKH™
Cole would put • in receiving sets
without w-atthours meters. Whereupon, Prof. "Slim" Rhodes suggested that Prof. "Hawkshaw" Sams, detective deluxe, be placed on the job
to prevent this.
This suggestion
COMPULSORY CHURCH ATTENDANCE
was thrown out because it was feared that he could not approach within a mile of the homes of these
As April Fool comes only once a year we received a peti- miscreants without their Ibeing warned by the excessive, superlative, and
tion from the faculty asking that they be allowed to publish otherwise obnoxious rattles and
roars issuing from the relentless
this issue, but for reason known only to ourselves, we refused, maw of Prof. "Hawkshaws" valiant
No syzygy of thought could
but we offered to print a few of their articles if we had space, motor.
be attained at the meeting to disthis problem.
so the more henious of the articles in this issue come directly cuss
The Thomas Edgar Poe ElectriCompany donated much of the
from the pens of the faculty. They are pretty good at such cal
equipment for this power plari
but there is a small remainer of
stuff anyway.
aproximately $62,723,819.23 to be
We think that a new era has dawned upon the Clmeson secured. Dr. Sikes feels sure that
this sume can be raised by taking
Athletic and Military College. With all the improvements up collection in chapel one day
next Tuesday. James Pierpont Harthat are listed in this issue, Clemson has a good chance to rell and John D. Tyler, financeers
of the corps, are expected to donate
liberally according to their means
be rated a Distinguished four-year leaf.
HOT DAM. GREAT DAM, TWO
Once more the jolly old spring rolls around and with it rolls DAMS, OUR DAM. SPRING HOLIDAYS.

APRIL 1, x928
Floopy Dunlap is chief fireman,
A girl—Where are my bloomers?
but the other night he rolled up the Did one of your girls get them?
wrong hose and got slapped.
Another girl—Hell no. Who were
you out with last night?
Spud—Have you ever been pinchWhat do they call haby carriage.-}
ed for going too fast?
at Clemson?
Rudy Purvis—No, but I've been
Simple, they call them blunder
slapped.
busses.

EDITORIAL

spring holidays.

(Reproduced by Courtesy of America's Burner)

One of the Smith Brothers meets the
manufacturer of "Old Gold" cigarettes.
a

1

EASTER GREETINGS RY WESTERN

»;

When Spring is in the heart and all the earth's in
tune, it is pleasant and fitting to send greetings of
the season to those who are near and dear.
Easter sentiments carried by that swift courier—
The Telegram—seem to glow with a new and personal warmth.
The sender seems so near.
How different from a letter that grows cold in the
mails.

This form of greeting, so different, so distinctive,
costs but little more than any other high-grade
greeting.

Since the faculty has been so kind as to

grant four weeks' holidays instead of the usual one, the stu- MATRIMONIAL AGENCY OPENED
(Continued from page 1)

dents in asking that they be reduced to two weeks, was a sign
that the school is improving and that spring is here, for if it
were not the studes would be too lazy to take the holidays
and even too lazy to care, for when the spring fever hits
them,—well it is good night.

Anyway, the improvements are

needed and since we have them we might thank the faculty
for them.
Hurrah for the Faculty!

Hurrah for the Holidays!

Hur-

rah for April Fool!

Calhoun, April 1.—Out here in
the night club section of quaint old
Calhoun, where men meet reveille
and women are stenographers, it
seems as if these exotic people have
not the least worries. Gay Lotharios
supporting lamp posts in the front
of Martin's Liquor Parlor at fourthirty A- M. Squat ducklings waddling thru the narrow medevial streets
-which almost seem alley like a3
they lugubriously wind their blissful paths among the tall cobble
tenements, which puts one in the
mind of the Cliff dwellings of old
New Mexico.
The arrival of the belted-cruiser
•"Goodale" at the dock at the foot
of Executive Circle brings more
pleasure and liquor seeking Americans. One of the passengers, it is
rumored, was no less a personage

than D. Wistar Daniels, Lord Govenor of South Carolina a small province of America.
Apropos, who
should I meet in the beer room of
the library, but Wild Bill Lippincott, guzzling the dirty grog with
the hoi-polloi.
"Judge" Kellar, noted American
gunman, is in kahoots with Jack
Elmore, famous Sportsman of the
same country, and, they are catering to the Stiff Collars at their
Garden La Paradis.
The popular
swig seems to be Pink Cap Burgundy tippled with seltzer water.
One finds many Americans in
what could rightly be called the
Bowery of Calhoun. "King" Cole's
Gambling House reeks
with the
nauseating odor of Dow's old stock
ale.
Inebriated gobs are draped
over the chairs while slim femmes

0!

Special blank—special envelope. City rate 24c.
H. Rankin will ibe carried in the
next issue of this paper.
Delivery of Flowers, Candy, Books, or Money to
The new firm plans to publish a
weekly list of the love lorn, and to
someone in a distant city may be arranged for at
run hotos of iboth men and women
a|
any Western Union Office.
in order to encourage business. The
offices of the firm are in the Y. M.
C. A. and for people who corae
here, they have arrainged a cut aiHsssiarasssissia^
rate -with the Ministerial
Union
with Hoke Sloan's Furnishing De
partment Store; with T-rof. MarHART SCHAFFNER & MARX
shall's Furniture Plant; with all
AND
Grocery stores, and with the Commercial Credit companies.
HICKEY-FREEMAN
A large number of the Clemson
CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN
faculty who are bachelors have enrolled with this Firm and while
their names cannot be printed here
they will be carried in an early
issue.
This firm fills a crying need that
has been here for years and the best
GREENVILLE, S. C.
wishes of the campus and the students go to this pair of matchmakers
CAC
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RECEIVE OFFER FOR ANTIQUE
(Continued, from page 1)
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in the year 1864. It is evident that
the hat had changed hands hundreds of times up to the year 1900
when Professor High pressure Fernow bought the hat from a pawn
broker in Jersey City. Mr. Fernow
says that the hat has been a good
and faithful servant and that he
hated to part with it but he will
sell it to the Antique company immediately. This hat has heen worn
by many a genius and professor
Fernow is the last. We want to
congratulate you Professor on your
good luck.
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A newboy passed Col. Difsey without saluting.
Lifsey—Hey there, why didn't you
^r3.1llLG UIG^

Newboy—Hell, fellow, I'm excused
military duty.
Now I lay me down to rest,
Before I take tomorrows test.
If I die before I wake,
Thank God I'll have no test to take.
Girls who live in glass houses always leave the shades u<p if there
are men on the same street.
Hoke Sloan wishes to announce
that he will cash checks cheerfully
Don't get excited this is only the
April Fool issue.
Nola Heath is so dumb it took her
THREE WEEKS to read SIX DAYS.
Krazy Kat Creech sure is'hot isn't
she?
Aw, she' not hot. It's Asthma.
NO MORE DRIMJ
Dr. Sikes announced today that
thene. will be no more drilling , at
Clemson College because there won't
he any place to drill.
At a meeting this morning ho
stated that all available space must
he used for another 'purpose. Boman Field and the Small Parade
Ground will be converted into massive garages for the purpose of
of sheltering the students automohiles, Fords,' and other means of
transportation, which are now forced
to remain in the weather" or holes
dug in order to conceal them. A!l
cars will he required to hit on at
least two cylinders every once in a
while. There will be an enormous
gasoline resovior erected where machine gun ipractice is now held, the
tanks of all cars will he filled free
of charge every Tuesday and Thursday at 12:00 o'clock instead of having the usual chapel services.
This operation for the betterment
of the college is to be . financed by
the breakage fee payments' of thorse
who havn't broken anything.
HEADQUARTEiRS
Corps of Kadets
Clemson Agricultural College
March 27, 1924
General Arder No. 0
Effective April 1, schedule for formations will be as follows:
Reveille—From 8:00 to 9:00 A. M.
Breakfast—From 8:00 to 10:00
A. M.
Drill—Abolished.
Luncheon—Anytime
Dinner—From 7:00 to 10:00 P.

NOT SO DUMB
The new student at the agricultural school was a chap of rather
more mature years than was usuaf
in beginners, so he was being subjected to a somewhat rigorous oral
examination in order that the faculty might get a line as to his most
efective classification.
"What do you know about nitrates?" he was asked.
"Now you are asking me something!" he answered proudly. "1'
used to work for the Western Union
and I know they are less than day
rates on everything but ten-words
message's."
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A Store for Everybody
Phone 521—140 N. Main

Anderson, - ATA. A^A A^A AT4

U-DRIVE-IT

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
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MEYERS-ARNOLD COMPANY' INC.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled
Monthly Charge Accounts Welcome
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NOTICE

WE WANT TO SAVE A SOLE!
Will you let us do this for you? prop those shoes
with us.
We might add: that old uniform needs
cleaning for the U. S. inspection which comes off
soon.

THE TIBER DRY CLEANING PLANT

CLINT (THE CADET'S) TAYLOR
^<M£**$M$M>JMJ<M$M^
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CH I IMA
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Popular in all four
corners of the earth!

"Doesn't it. upset . you when you
run over a pedestrian?"
"No, I've never hit one as big
as all that."

CHESTERFIELD'S good
taste has won the good will
of the world. There is hardly
a country in either hemisphere where Chesterfield
will not be found a leading
eeller among American
cigarettes.

"ALL DONE"
"George, do you know w.haE that
A. D. stands for?" asked Mr. Jones",
pointing to a corner stone of the1
building bearing the date "A. D.
1924."
'^Suttinly, boss, suttinly," responded the chauffeur. "Why, dat dere
A. D. stands for All Done.' "
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Meyers-Arnold has assurance of satisfaction begins with its advertising. We look upon our advertising as an editorial department. Its function is to
give you information of our store service, merchandise and values. Anything that appears in our advertising, whether expressed or implied, is a promise
that is fulfilled 100% when you come into the store.
We guarantee our advertising as we guarantee our
goods.

THE SUIVI "l\lEVER SETS ON

Retreat—6:00 to 8-: 00
M.
Optional.
Long Roll—12:00 Rats only
Tap—Abolished
Dance—From 11:00 P. M. to 4:00
A. M.
NOTE: Any classes confliciting
schedule will, not be. required. Paul
Whiteman's orchestra will play at
dinner.

NO ALIBI WANTED
A darkey was arrested for stealing chickens and was having a preliminary conference with his attorney.
"Can you prove an alilhi?" asked
the latter.
"AlTT-say whicX boss?" .
"Alibi. Can you prove where you
were at the time the offense was
committed?"
...
"Lawdy, boss, dat's jes' what Ah's"
skeered dey's gwine to do."
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CLEMSON NOW TO HAVE
NAVAL RESERVE UNIT
News Comes As Agreeable
Surprise During Wet
Weather

ago, but isn't. Cadets will be Mullets, because in the end they are the
fish.
No change in uniorm will be
made, but every Mullet must buy
a one-piece swimming suit, water
wings to match, and a package
of life savers, wintergreen flavors
preferred. Salutes are to be given
in a strict Billy Dooley fashion.
This new system will bring delight to the hearts of the Mullets,
as fully five more hours a week
will be devoted to naval drill than
has been put on infantry drill heretofore.
Colonel Cole, when interview! 3 on the subject, said with
stern countenance that postively no
permits would be honored before
Spring Holidays.
Lit. Lifsey said:
"Already I have a new idea which
should prevent beating out. I and
the Colonel are going to invert the
order of bugle calls, thereby making
reveille the last 'formation of the
day, then the Mullets will meet it
more. Ha, ha, you can't fool education."
Mullet Farrar, giving his opinion,
sobbed gleefully, "Land ho, and
other sea-faring terms, that's the
age. Everybody got it? Oooorah,
best news I've heard in a salmon's
catfish."

Probably the greatest surprise of
the year is that Colonel Cole has
just received orders ifrom the war
department changing the Clemson
Infantry R. O. T. C. unit to a regiment of Naval Reserves.
Already
appropriations have been made for
the construction of a large dam
across the beautiful Seneca which
will back water up behind the new
laundry.
The lake to be formed
' will measure forty fathoms in spots,
have a shore line of seventy-six
miles, and cover an area of 31.9
square miles, planimeter measurement. A large battle ship, several
destroyers, and a flotilla of canoes
will be stationed on it.
The organization of the unit will
be similar to that of the Swiss
navy. None of the present .personnel
will be changed, but the ranks of
the officers will go under different
names. To maintain a nautical atmosphere, the Swiss name their
several ranks in the organization
after species of familiar fish; the
same policy will be upheld at Clem- »;
son.
The highest and most powerful
officer will hereafter be known as
Chief Lobster. Professors of Military m
Science and Tactics will carry the
title of Sea Horses.
Tihs comes
■from their ability to see all horses
that a cadet may bring 'up to use
for passing M. S. quizzes, before he
lias a chance to use them.
The
officer in charge of demerits goes
:
by., t>3 name <t Hammer-headed
Shark, a worrisome pest that should
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GENERAL ORDER
NO, 35^ REVOKED

/ .

Refrigerator
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SPRING IS HERE
The poets do slng^-concerning spring
They say the bird is on the wing,
Upon my word, this is absurd
I think the wing is on the Dird.

Comfort and economy
for the years to come

A NATION WIDE
INSTUTUTION

J.C.PENNEY Co
ANDERSON,

'ELECTRIC

We regret to announce that as
the Tiger goes to press word, is received from the Commandants office that General Order No. 35
has been revoked.
Due to some missunderstanding in
the Commandants office this morning Sgt. Naramore became slightly
mixed in his dates and general
wording of this much looked forward to order.
According to Col.
Cole Geeral Order No. 37 will be
read at breakfast in the morning
revoking Order No. 35.
Already
telegrams and cablegrams have been
sent to the various and sundry cadets that took advantage of their
honor permits this morning stating
that they shall report back to school
at the earliest possible moment.

New, surprising delicacies that everyone enjoys
— new pleasure in entertaining your guests—
new simplicity and economy in the planning of
meals —carefree conveniences that so many other
homes already enjoy. A General Electric Refrigerator brings them all to vour home in an easier,
simpler, surer way.
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THE ELITE CONFECTIONERY AND
TEA ROOM
121 East Main Street
Spartanburg, S. C.
CANDIES, SODAS, ICE CREAM, LUNCHES, CIGARS

YOUR PARONAGE IS APPRECIATED
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The Clemson College
Laundry
I

YEARS ago, P. A. showed a clean pair of heels
to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has maintained its lead ever since, putting more distance
behind it every year. There must be a reason
why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.

—the national joy smoke!

© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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1ISHES to express its apprecia■
B tion of your patronage during
the days gone by, and is still anxious
to give the best service during the
future days

There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full
breath of that class-by-itse!f fragrance. Then
tamp a load into the bowl cf your pipe and
light up. The first pull tells you why more men
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and
smooth and mellow and mild—not for one
pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so!

FRINGE
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// you vibrate to
quality, you'll gravi*
tate to P. A,

'

"Prompt Service that satisfies is or
middle name.
ft
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the mosquitoes from JL,a. and Fla.
are going to swarm north and the
i ichest country will be at the mercy
of them just because they dad not
heed this writers advice and build
aeroplanes.

TONIGHT
BY MARTHA DIZZYBRAIN
Old Age—Capital Punishment Should Be Abolished.
When Will We Have Aerplanes? — Companionate
Marriage.
The market continues to rise in
Wall Street, Ibut it goes down every
other day, so the advice of this
write is to sell today and buy
every other day; that will keep you
from losing your money and please
don't sell short.

15 new warships ofr the navy,
that is fine but where will they be
when the mosquitoes come.
Warships are fast becoming obsolete
and the new Armor piercing bill 1
will ruin them what we need is aeroplanes.
Mr. Stellin of the Research Institute says that Vitimin x raised to
the tenth power will cause horses to
grow wings, but that doesn't make
Uucle Sam's aeroplane fleet any
larger. What this country needs ia
more saloons and less prohibitionist
then we can all have aeroplanes, at
least we will all feel high.

Jonathan McHiaHa lived to be 81
years old 20 years ago, that would
make him 101 years old today and
if he was living 10 years from today, he would be 111 years old.
Btu that is nothing to what a man,
will live two hundred years from
Act L Scene I
now—with the aid of modern mediSometime between autumn and
cal science and the proper amount Spring Holidays.
of drinking and necking a man
Rat Pollitzer runs up the cutrain
should live until he dies.
Pharoh Hoefers blow a "recall."
(Exit.)
The two great motor trusts are
Act. II, Obscene.
about to cut each other's throat
Lady Harriet sounds a plaintive
as this writer predicted several years "reveille," Sir Tristan attempts to
ago.
But that is nothing for the console her with an answering renmiddle man to worry about for by dition of "soupy."
Lady Harriet
the time they get through, an auto- becomes disgusted and runs away.
mobile will be as obsolete as a baby Tristan and Nancy swear by their
carriage is today.
Everyman will royal drum sticks that they will
have his aeroplane and will thus follow her until "long roll."
defend America's shores from invasAct III, Scene III, Auction Block
ion.
Lionell leads an ace of hearts
but Plunket pounces upon it with a
Yesterday in Shanghia, a man trump, the deuce!
He -claims for
was hanged for splitting his wife's his play the Lady Harriet and her
stovewood. The judge declared that companions, Lady Harriet shamewhile he hated to impose this un- fully sulbmits to the lawlessness of
usual sentence, it was necessitated auction, declaring solitaire to be
because of the fact that at the much 'better.
She and ;her comfame time he had an opportunity panions are carried away by Plunkto split the head of his mother-in- et's Bugle Corps.
law and failed to do so. This 'barThere is a discord in the Drum
barous custom of killing people is and Bugle Corps.
atrocious.
It should 'be abolished
Act. IV, Scene IV, A Forest
at once and instead, of capital pun"First spring, then summer, now
ishment, the brain of the offender winter draws on."
should 'be removed as thus rendered
Lady Harriet, having gone huntharmless..
ing with her lord, finds Lionel
sweeping down upon her with a
The young people that are ad- fiery love in his eyes. She valiantly
SOME say that Camel is the mellowest cigabugle.
that money can buy, and a blending that
vocating companionate marriage are blows an alarm on her
absurd in their belief that it is Lionel endeavors to drown her ef
rette ever made. Some that it's mild and spares neither time nor expense. Each
something new.
The writer haslforti! witn a ro11 of nis kettle drum.
tried H seven times and, it worked He is .successful tor Plunket, under
smooth. It's really all good things in one, Camel cigarette is as full of value as the
each time. The first was over fifty yon oak, has succumbed to ovations J
from
the
-pretty
maid,
Nancy.
Con-!
and that is why it is supreme upon the world of tobacco can give.
years ago, so the modern generation cannot take credit for some- sequently Harriet, by King Coles or-|
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's poputhing the writer originated.
It is ders, is transferred to Lionel's squad (
You can be sure of smoking pleasure,
Lionel swears his love for her and i
alright if you can stand the pace.
larity
today
is
the
largest
that
any
cigarette
serene and full, in these quality cigarettes.
she consents to remain in his abode.
There is no discord in the Drum
In this fertile valley in Southern
ever had.
Smoke all of them you want; they simply
California the grapefruit grow so and Bugle Corps. Make your home
largo that inside each one is found there.
never
tire the taste.
And, it costs something to make this kind
Bishop, Pierce—Arrow, denounces
a half dozen oranges. This is the
garden spot of the world, a man the benediction.
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos
'Have a Camel!"
©1927
Curtain.
was shipped here to be buried and
Characters
the climate was so marvelous that
muu-auuM-s
;Lady Harrie
lie decided that it would ibe betterldamsel
t (Martha)—Wingo, a
R
J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N
to be alire here than dead and in
Proven.
Heaven.
Come to Cal.
Nancy, her friend—iRah Rah Davis.
^^<^^<^^^^^^^^<^^^>^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Sir Tristran—Gary Schull
Lionel,
Martha's
lover—Johnny
RodThe Makarajah of 'Singapore has
gers
ordered 190 flying machines with
Nancy's
lover—"Horse"
which to keep off American women Punket,
Avent.
who wish to .marry an Indian Prince.
Chorus of the entire Drum and
While Uncle Sam has only Lindy
Bugle 'Corps.
and the Spirit of St. L. Someday

DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS
TO PRESENT PLAY

Some call it mellowness
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HURRY

MEN,

IT

IS

NOT

TOO

LATE TO

BUY YOUR

NEW SUIT FOR THE HOLIDAAYS
SENIORS AND JUNIORS YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
— AT —

HOKE SLOAN'S
See me

before you leave.

SHES FOR THE HAPPY HOLIDAYS

t

t
t

t

HOLIDAYS

demand a consideration—Easter will soon be here—so will our shipment of Special Easter candies.
The most appropriate thought for Mother, Sister, or Girl.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

L C. Martin Drug Co., Inc.
WHITMAN'S CANDIES (FRESH SHIPMENT)
GLEMSON PENNANTS
SOUVENIRS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Come in and See the New Tiger Stationery
Absolutely the Latest and Snappiest of the Season

APRIL

THB TIGER
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SPORTS CRAPSHOOTERS DOWN POKER PLAYERS SPORTS

SPORT
BALENTINE'S

M. M. CAMPELL

Feeling as if every good movement needs a good leader to
start things moving, we, with the backing* of the coaching staff,
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, MEATS,
wish to advocate a movement for the abolishment of all forms
and PURE LARD
of athletics at Clemson. The students should give more time
to their books instead of athletics. What this college needs is
BALENTINE PACKING COMPANY
more intellectual men with dwafed bodies and not so many
Greenville, S. C.
physical men with dwarfed intellects.
i-maagrcagiagMgi^^
Having brought the question before the last joint meeting of
fc1SK1«M«l!5I«Kli
the faculty and trustees, this advocator was met with a flurry
of boos and jowls. The discouragement by the faculty does
Sinclair Gas and Oils — Quaker State Oils
not flaunt me as it is natural with such a group of men to meet
every upbuilding issue with distaste.
' Goodrich Silvertown Tires and Tubes
A recent survey of the students shows that four out of every
We call for and Deliver for Washing Cars
five would rather sit in the hard class room benches and watch
a prof warm up wih a difficult Calculus problem than to be in
One of the new Y. M. C. A. Huts
which help to make the Campus
the grandstand at the World Series.
the New Engineering BuildNow that we have the coaching staff and student body on around
ing more beautiful.
our side our next move is to magnetize the broadminded FacNight Phone 83-J
Day Phone 34-Y
ulty. If the faculty sees our side of the issue we assure you
1828
that the College will be made safe for the knowledge-seeking
MlSEKHHlffiEHHEiaHa^BHBlH^
Isn't she a chaste girl?
1928
boy of today.
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SMITH'S SERVICE STATION

"Red" Carpenter, robust wrench-slinging mechanic of the
Earle Machine Shops, has forsaken the lathe and wrench for
the gloves and resin. Carpenter is scheduled for a ten round
go with "Slugger" Sikes at the Holtzendorf Auditorium Sunday night. Both of these babies have blood in their eyes and
by all signs and cosines the 10000 cash customers are going
to get their mazuma's worth.
Lifsey's recent fete of doing the hundred in 8-3-5 practically
assures the U. S. Olympic team of victory. We have figured
out that with "Prep" Bradley for the distances, Captain Oberg
for the hurdles, Will Rogers Clarke for the broad jump, Lt.
Johnson for the pole vault, and Jay Adams for the javelin,
Uncle Sam is going to take a hog's share of the Olympic
honors.
"Big Ben" Goodale, former star with the Army Mules, is
going to be head coach at the Colorado School for the Feebleminded. Big Ben has had quite a bit of football experience
and it would not give us the indigestion if some day he is elected head football coach at the South Carolina State Penitentiary.
"Pedagogue" Rhyne is topping the list of hurlers in the
Epworth League. This tall, gaunt portsider has been sold to
Venice in the Foreign League where he will be1 a mound mate
of Mussolini's. These two hurlers should cinch the pennant
for the Gondaleers.
Dr. Daniel is fast rounding out his Hocky team for their
projected trip East. It is understood that some of the best
Hocky organizations above the Mason-Dixon line will be taken
on.

Gawd 'ain't she chased?
'She's a corset manufacturers daughter.—That's why she gets tight
public,
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Hunts 2 Years
for the Right
Tobacco
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Dallas, Texas
March 22, 1927
Lams & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
The worst thing in the world to try
to find is a good pipe tobacco that is
well within the reach of everybody,
and at the same time does not taste
like it had just come out of the cabbage
patch.
I have been smoking a pipe for two
years and have just this month started
to smoke a real smoke, Edgeworth. If
at first you don't succee:!, try, try
again. Believe me, I tried for two years,
but finally success is more 1 han mine.
I have just been looking around,
and have found to my delight that I
can get Edgeworth practically anywhere. I even found it out at the lake
near Dallas where I go fishing. Oh boy,
what a combination—a perfect day, a
can of good tobacco, and your pipe.
I always thought these ad letters
were the bunk, but this time I know
somebody is wrong and that is me.
Here's to old Edgeworth,
Edmund Condon

Presentation Sabres, Belts, Flags and All
Military Supplies

t

William C. Rowland
(INCORPORATED)

*?

Uniformer of Clemson College Cadets

FRESH NUNNALLY'S
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CANDY
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SPECIAL

EASTER BOXES
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Smoking Tobacco

Sloan's

See Them Before You Buy.
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What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Cola

Drink

"The glass of fashion
and the mould of form,
the observed of all
observers" '—'
Maybe Shakespeare never knew
Coca-Cola. But he couldn't ha/e
written better about it if he had
tried—■
/
8 million a day—Coca-Cola i
made the soda fountain the mejl
place of millions.
HAMLET
Act III, Scene 1

From

"The

Unholy Three" Which Will Be Shown
Here Next Fall
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Delicious and Refreshing
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Well folks, as the Calford coach would say, April Fool like
Xmas, comes but once a year. I, for one, am overjoyed with
the fact as one birthday per year is all I can celebrate.
Yes Oscar, we are aware that the Ides of March is on or
about the twelfth or fifteenth of March.

-UNIFORMS-
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Extra High Grade
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The Coca-Cola Company, A'
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